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Before leaving to accept Moscow's invitation to see their "equipment and latest develop-
ments" Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Air Force Chief of Staff, gets an earful from an old
t—nd at military diplomacy, Gen. Humberto Delgado, Chief of the Portuguese Military
: Aion to NATO. At latest reports Twining has scored diplomatically with a strong
reminder to the Russians that we will never-again be caught with our defenses down.
Paducah Centennial
Boosters to Visit Here
An automobile caravan of
boosters of the Paducah Cen-
tennial celebration will visit
Benton Saturday afternoon, July
21.
The Paducah group, led by
Mayor Jacobs, will arrive in
Benton at 2:30 p.m., Daylight
Saving Time, and will aesemble
in front of the City Hall on the
Court Square.
An escort of eBnton police and
officials will meet the Paducah
visitors at the city limits and
bring them to the City •Hall.
Purpose of the visit is to
create interest in the Paducah
Centennial celebration.
I Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morgan
and I family of Dearborn, Mich.,
acre recent guests of relatives
here. Mrs. M. S. Ross accom-
panied them home for a vieit
and has returned to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis





Kentucky State Law requires
that all dogs be vaccinated
against rabies. For the conven-
ience of the public the Benton-
Marshall County Health Depart-
ment has arranged for clinice
throughout the county.
J. I. Siress, DVM, will be in
chatge of inoculation.
Tests will be held as follows:
Saturday. July 21-8 a.m to 9
a.m., New Harmony School. 9:15
am. to 12 noon, Benton City
Park.
Monday, July 23-8 a.m. to 9
a.m., Smith & Overby Store at
Vanzora. 9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.,
Brewers School. 10:30 a.m. to 12
noon, Hardin School.
Tuesday, July 24-8 a.m. to 9
a.m., Briensburg School. 9:15
a.m. to 10:15 a.m., Fairdealing
School. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
Aurora School.
Wednesday. July 25—s-13 a.m. t3
9 a.m., Sharpe School. 9:15 to
10:15 a.m., North Marsha.]
School. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
Calvert City School. 1 p.m. to 2
p.m.„ Gilbertsville School.
Mrs. Robert Poague underwent





. There will be a benefit pro-
gram for the Charlie Coomer
family at the grandstand In
City Park Saturday, July 21, at
S:30 p.m. (DST). Admission will
be $1 for adults. Children ac-
companied by parents will be
admitted free.
The program will feature the
Coomer family singing, the
Hamilton Brothers of Paducah,
Gospel Messengers of Benton,
Little Melody Four of Mayfield,
Little Gospel Messengers of
Benton, and others.
This will prove to tee an en-
joyable evening of entertain-
ment.
Donations have been received
at the Bank of Marshall County
and the Bank of Benton for
this worthy project. Anyone
wishing to donate may take
their money to either bank.
IDARDIN LIONS TO HOLD
AN ICE CREAM SUPPER
The Hardin Lions Club will
spore or an ice cream supper at
the school house this Friday
night, July 20.
The event will start at 7:30
o'clock, Hardin time. The public





youths went o Louisville this
Week for either Army physical
examinations or induction into
the Armed Forces.
Five went to Louiseille Tues-
day for induction. They were:
Tommy Hurley, Bentora.
James Lee Ford, Route 7.
Billy Don McGregor, Route 2,
Calvert City.
Charles Ray Smith, Route 2,
Calvert City.
Ray Clanton Henderson, Route
I, Hardin.
Eleven youths went to Louis-
ville today (Thursday) for phys-
ical examinations. They were:
Bobbie Lee, Route 1, Dexter.
Edwin David York, Route 1,
Benton.
Bobbie W a y'n e Bohannon.
Route 1, Benton.
Bobby Joel Henson, Route 5,
Benton.
Harold Wayne Cornwell, Route
1, Symsonia.
Franklin Eugene Yates, Route
5, Mayfield.
William Joe Cope, Route 1,
Hardin.
Jimmie Lee Bolen, Route 2,
Benton.
James Dalton Harper, Route 1,
Benton.
Oscar Ray Copeland, Route 1,
Benton.




Mrs. Vereie Mae Haley of
Mayfield Route 6 .died at her
home July 17 at the age of 63
years. •
She was a member of the
Clark's River Baptist Church.
•Funeral services were held a.
MeKendree Methodist Church
this afternoon (Thursday) with
the Rev. Paul Eubanks officiat-
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim's Rest
Cemetery, with the Linn Fu-
neral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Sloe is survived by her hes-
hand, Amp Haley; four daugh-
ters; Mr .sRub:b
ters, Mrs. Ruby White of Union
City, Tenn., Mrs. Orvil May of
T:riensburg, Mrs. Ruth Steed of
Farmington and Miss Irene Ha-
ley of Mayfield Rotite 6: one
son, Wilson Haley of Mayfield
Route 6;; four sisters, Mrs. Les-
lie Bourland of Farmington,
Mrs. Vernon Steece and Mrs.
Carrie Ramsey of Paducah, Mrs.
Allene Novae of Chicago; two
brothers, Jim and Street Holmes
of Paducah, and seven grand.
children.
SURPLUS FOOD TO BE
DISTRIBUTED SATURDAY
Government commodities wi'l
be given out to the needy peo-
ple of Marshall County this
Saturday at the courthouse. The
little courtroom, where the food
Ic prepared in packages to be
given away, will be opened at
0 o'clock.
Howard Lewis Copeland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Copeland




Directors of the Marshal.
County Chamber of Commerce
will meet Friday evening, July
20, at 7:30 o'clock at the Com-
munity Building, immediately
after t1/4e Rotary Club meeting.
A m t cordial invitation is
( xtende to thetpublic generally
nd everyone who is interestd in
having an active Chamber of
Commerce 'to serve all of Mar-
shall Count'to be present for
this most ! portant meeting.
Of prime importance at this
meeting will be the selection of
permanent officers, including se-
veral committee chairmeres
Temporary officers who have
served several enonths are ex-
pected toe make their final report
to the directors on such matters
as proposed membership classifi-
cations, annual dues for the va-
rious class of members, an an-
nual budget, the selection of a
full-time executive director, and
the many proposed projects to be
supported for improved indust-
rial development in the county,
general tourist promotion, high-
way construction, and other im-
portant objectives looking to
greater employment of our peo-
ple, better incomes, and better
living conditions.
The board of directors consists
of five members from Benton,
five from Calvert City, and one
each from every other commun-
ity in the entire county. Any
worthwhile program of the or-
ganization can only be a success
if it has, the support "of all the




All children entering public
schools for the first time must
take a physical examination.
The following pre-school clin-
ics will be held this and next
week in Marshall County::
July 20e—Sharpe, 9 a.m. and
Benton-Marshall County Health
Center, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
July 27—Fairdealing, 9 a.m.
end Benton-Marshall County
Health Center, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
August 6—Briensburg, 9 a.m.,
and Benton-Marshall County
Health Center 1 to 330 p.m.
Aug. 13-011bertsville, 9 a.m.,
end Benton-Marshall County
Health Center 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Aug. 20—Aurora. 9 a.m., and
Benton-Marshall County Health
Center 1 to 3:36 p.m.
Aug. 27—New Harmony, 9
a.m., and Benton-Marshall Coun-
ty Health Center, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hattie Dunn
Dies at Daughter's
' Home in Calvert
Mrs. Hattie Dunn, 79 years of
age, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Butler, on
Monday, July 16, in Calvert
City.
She was a member of the
Briensburg , Baptist Church,
ehere funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon. Revs.
Galen Hargrove and .T. L. Camp-
bell officiated and burial was
in the Briensburg Cemetery,
with the Linn Funeral Home in
charge.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Sam Dunn: two daughters,
Mrs. L. R. Fieldson of Benton
and Mrs. Butler; one san, Les-
ter Dunn of Calvert City Route
2; 10 grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
NEW VAPOR LIGHTS ARE
PUT UP ON COURT SQUARE
The new vipor street lights
on Benton's Court Square were
turned on Monday night for the
first time, giving the business
district a pew appearance in
the evening.
The lights cost the city ap-
proximately $100 each, installed.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Newcomb
of Benton Route 3 are theparents
of a son born Monday July 16 at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
POSTMASTER GENERAL Arthur Summerfield links a
comradely arm through Thruston Morton's at a Republi-
can rally held recently in Washington. Molrton is former
assistant Seerltary of 'State and is now running for Sena-
tor against Earle Clements, Democrat incumbent.
Runaway Boy Glad
Of Chance to go Home
A runaway youte wno snowed
up in Benton last Thursday was
only too happy to return to his
home in Detroit, Mich.
The youth, Ronald Curry, 14,
was picked up near Palma by a
motorist who, after talking with
the lad, learned that he had run
away from home. •
The motorist brought the boy
to the sheriff's office in Benton.
The youth told Mrs. Clara
Phillips, clerk in the sheriff's of-
fice, he ran away from home be
is mother and step-father
didn't treat him right.
Mrs. Phillips telephoned the
boy's mother, who sent bus fare
for the boy to return home. The
lad refused to spend Thursday
night in the county jail, so he
slept at the Benton Hotel.
He left Friday morning, all
smiling and happy, for the return
to his home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harper of
Detroit are visiting relatives
and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Smith had
the following dinner guests on
Sunday: Mrs. Ola Park, Mrs.
Eitis Dowdy, Handel! and Bar-
bara Sue Dowdy of Benton,





The annual homecoming for
the former residents of Gil-
bertsville, will be held Sunday,
July 22, at the farm formerly
( wned by Sandy Dossett and
Tom Vickers.
It is to be an all day affairs
and a, basket dipner will be
served at 1 p.m.
The main business session this
year will be. a discussion of the
possibility of publishing a his-
tory of Gilbertsville.
Homecoming officers are Louis
O'Daniel, president; Joe Nall, of
Calvert City, vice president; Mrs.
Ophus Darnell, setretary and
treasurer. Committeemen are:
Houston Gregory, Christy ,3iall
and OPhrs Darnell.
In case of bad weather, the re-






Jerry Linn Brien, ' young se
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bra t
of Danville, Ill., was iniure 1
Monday night while attima
the Little League baseball gan
at City Park.
The buy was struck by a c: •
driven by Donald Rose of Nov
Benton. The youngster ran o.
from behind some parked as3
into the path of the auto drivt
by Rose.
The lad was knocked doss
and suffered a cut on the hea
a cut arm and scene bruises. I )
was taken to the office of L .
Joe Miller, who closed the he I
cut with stitches.
He is the grandson of Mr. at. i
Mrs. Elmer Brien of Denten e .
2, where he was visiting. He w.




A two-year old son of Mr. a: I
Mrs. Rogers Dougherty of Pa -
ucah was injured Friday aft' -
noon on Main Street in Bent.
when he was struck by an aut
mobile.
The Doughertys, enroute o
Paris, Tenn., had stopped at t' e
fruit stand on lower Main Strr
to get a watermelon. The ch I
climbed out of a car winde v
while his parents were in t
fruit stand and ran across t' e
street.
He was struck by ,a car drise n
by Mrs. Thomas Smith of Bentc s.
The child was taken to the offi e
of Dr. Harold King, where I 5
Stitches were taken to close a
head wound.
Child Falls at Her
Home and Suffers
Bad Cuts on Face
The I7-months-old dauelf s
Of Mrs. Marie Metcalfe of Be- -
ton Route 6 sustained bad cu s
about her face and mouth r.
Tuesday morning at their hors e
when she fell.
Several stitches were made to
close the wound.
She lost a lot of blood befo e




Members of Harrison Vicke s
Post No. 144, American Leg's, s,
Gilbertsville, .have complet
plans for the state conventir
which will convene at Paduc.. )
Friday morning of this week.
A joint session of the Legie
and Auxiliary will be held Fl -
day morning.
W. B. Kennedy, command r
of the Gilbertsville organizatio
has reserved space at the Pe -
:ner Hotel as headquarters f. r
Post members and farnili s
while attending the conventie
All Gilbertsville members a
urged to make this hotel th( r
headquarters while attendi)
the convention, said Kenneds
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis 1, 't
Wednesday for Charleston, s
Va., to visit Mr and Mrs Lae: r
Gregory,
Sara Williams of Nashvi 'e
visited with the Partees in C e
Oscar Shemwell home this we. z.
Church Saturday afternoon b
the Rev. Daniel Tucker. Burial tate Legion Meetingy S i
was in Symsonia, by the Linn




Mrs. Rhoda Elizabeth Shorn-
well, widow of Byron Shemwell,
died Friday morning at the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis,
where gee had undergone sur-
gery for a brain tumor. She en-
tered the hospital Tuesday of
last week.
She was 61 years of age and
was a resident of Symsonia. She
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mose Brewer, both deceas-
ed. She was born and grew to
womanhood at Brewers.
She is survived by three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Dorothy Doom, Mrs.
Bernice Minter and Mrs. Frieda
Wyatt; and one son, Raven
Shemwell; sister, Mrs. Cectl
Hicks of Breeeers and a broth-
er, Blane Brewer of Brewers,
and seven grandchildren.
Miss Lela Lee made her home
with Mrs. Shemwell. - --
Funeral services were held at
the Symsonia Methodist Church
METHODIST YOUTH GO
TO CAMP IN TENNESSEE
Bob T. Long, B. C. Riley Jr.,
Don Nimmo, Janet Moore, Sarah
Burnett and Cheryl Roberts left
Monday for Eva. Term., to spend
the week at Lake Shore Metho-
dist Camp.
The young people are members
of the Benton Methodist Church
Youth group.
. Will Ben :Tome of Johnson-
idle, Tenn., spent the weekend in
Benton with his mother, Mrs.
Ltlile Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams Mr. and Mrs. Billy Clark and
and Nancy Jan. of Jasper, Tenn., children spent Sunday with Tele-
were visitors in Benton during ties' in Puryear and Henry,
the Pali welds. TOW
Approximately 700 Legion-
naires and their families are ex-
pected to attend the state con-
vention of the American Le-
gion at. Paducah Friday, July 20.
The convention will open Fri-
slay at 9:30 a.m. with. Depart-
ment Commander Darrell B.
Hancock presiding at a joint
meeting of the Legion and Aux-
iliary at the Columbia Theatre
Addresses of welcome will be
given by Mayor Jacobs of Pa-
ducah and other officials. Prin-
cipal address will be given by
the national vice commander,
Gilman Stordock of 'King, Wis.
At 2 p.m., the annual parade
will be held along -BrOadWa.f.
School bands from Mayfie-
Cadiz and Princeton will p.. -
ticipate in the parade.
A fish fry will be held at 5' 1
p.m. at the Paducah Lee'
l'ost's home. The charge will ,s
$1 per plate.
At 8 pm., a contest for 1 s
drum and bugle corps, co -
guards and drill teams will
held at Brooks Stadium. Af'
the contest, dances will be I
at the Cobb Hotel and the I
gion home.
The Commander's Ball will •
held Saturday night at the Cc'
Hotel.
Officers will be elected Sund
at meetings at the Cobb Rote
4•4••••••••••
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Lycla Mae Powers
Of Palma is Wed to
Billy W. Garland
Miss L y d,a Mae Powers
dsughter of Mr .and Mrs. An-
crew Powers of Palma, and Billy
Woods Garland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woodson Garland, of this
c iunty, were united in marriage
uesday July 10 at the Oakland
Methodist Church by the pastor,
the Rev. Charles Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland will re-
ecle 111 Calvert City.
PIKS. TIM HEJLALA IS
CHURCH GROUP HOSTESS
Presbyterian Church school
teachers met at the home of Mr.
end Mrs. Tim Heilala Tuesday
Evening, July 10, to discuss and
iron out problems in the church
school program.
Teachers present were Mrs.
Fill Smith, Mrs. John Powell,
Mrs. Tim Heilala, Mrs. Otis
Fortner, Mrs. J, B. Conn, Mr.
Hunter Gaylor and Mr. R. T.
fund. Mr. Heilala is superinten-
dent of the church school.
Following the meeting, Mrs.
Heilala served sherbert, cookies
and coffee to her guests.
ILLINOIS COUPLE VISIT
IRIENDS IN THIS COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hill of Se-
1,-m, Ill., visited the past week 1r:
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Thompson of the Calvert City
action. The visitors were taken
en a tour of Kentucky Darn,
Fentucky Lake State Park and
the Cal ve r t City industrial
plants.
Mr. Hill is a retired vice presi-
chnit of the Chicago & Eastern
Pallas Railway Co.
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roop of
Lockland Ohio, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Gordon over thte
weekend.
Ur. and Mrs. Ray Griggs and
children have returned to their
home in Hattiesburg, Miss., after
spending two weeks while on
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Hardy Cann and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Griggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Haley
and children of Louisville, spent
the weekend with Mr. Haley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. V, Ha-
ley,
Mesdames L. S. Defew and
daughter and H. A. Nunley of
Gilbertsville Aare shopping in
Calvert City Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cone and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Irvin left
Saturday morning for a tour of
the state of Florida. They will
visit the outstanding attractions
of the state.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Whipple
and children of Detroit visited
their aunt, Mrs. Maud Bachraan.n
ever the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruner
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Baslam and son, Mr and Mrs.
Chester Van Vector and Debbu
Renfro of Clarkvilte. Ind, are
visiting Mr and Mrs. Ervin Van-
vector over the weekend.
Mrs. Roy Bourland has return-
ed from the West= Baptist Hos-
pital after a major operaties.
Mr, and Mrs. Graydon Jarvis
of Reillland visited their parents.
Mr, and Mrs. H. V. Haley Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Montgomery
and children of Detroit spent last
week with their grandmother,
Mrs. Erma Davis.
Newt Coursey honored her
husband on Monday July ninth
with a surprise birthday dinner
In Calvert City. Mrs. Martin Po-
well and Mrs. Fred Willie matst-
ed her in entertaining about 23
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Scott and
grandchildren of Detroit visited
his mother, Mrs. Maud Bach-
man, in Calvert last week.
Mrs. L. C. Keeling had the fol-
lowing guesta in for a progres-
F lye bridge party Wednesday
afternoon Jai,' Ili Maidisines





George Little of Palma was in-
stalled as the new president of
he Calvert City Lions club.
Thursday evening, July 5.
Charles Hall, former president
cenducted the business meeting.
Other officers installed by Mr.
Rue Overby, personnel manager
cf Murray Manufacturing Co.,
Murray, were Dr. Win. J. Col-
hum, first vice president; Bob
Dukes, second vice president,
Dwight Bobb, third vice presi-
dent; Dick Rollins, secretary:Arthur Masse, treasurer; J. B.




Weill soon be moving to our new, larger and more modernstore at 406 Broadway . . . therefore prices have been re-duced for quick clearance at our present location.
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HELD AT KY. DAM VILLAGE
PrankfortFollowing a policy of
holding religious services in
State Parks, Mrs. Ben Kilgore,
state parks director, announced
that services are being conduct-ed at Kentucky Dam Village ev-
ery Sunday morning by Episco-pal churches in the area.
For the past several months
Sunday morning services havebeen conducted at CumberlandFalls State Park. vesper ser-vices are conducted each Sun-day afternoon at ConstitutionSquare in Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Coursey ofCalvert City Route I have hadas their recent guests. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bibb of Owensboro, Til-
ford Montgomery of Bedford,
Ind., David Montgomery and
daughter, Judith of Glasgow.





Mrs. Buford Coursey and Mrs.
Glen Collie gave a household
shower Thursday, July 5, in the
basement of the Calvert City
Methodist Church for Mrs. Louis
Sewell.
Approximately 46 guests parti-
cipated in the shower and many
nice gifts were received I:2, the
honoree.
Games and contests Were
played. Mrs. M. 0. Davis and
Miss Nancy Greer won prizes.
The door prize was won by Miss
Imogene Rogers.
The hostess served punch and
cookies. Summer flowers were
used to decorate the house.
Owen Dismore underwent ma-
jor surgery at the Riverside Hos-






















YES - - All of our summer merchandise is going on











119 West Broadway 
Mayfield. Ky.
Maim
TIRE MARSHALL COURIER?abashed Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as second classmatter May 30. 1997, at theposstofftee at Benton, Ky. Underthe Act of March 3, 1879,
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to out-of town guests;
Ind relatives are invited
Thomas G. Walter, Detroit,
Mich., and Roy Sasaki, Phippine
Islands, will work with the Rev.
A. K. Farmer at Calvert City
Methodist Church.
trohn Paul Eddy, Howard Lake,
Minn.. and Herschel Murray
erstown Ind., will assist the Rev.
W. H. Harpole at churches on the
Brewers, circuit.
Robert A. Regnler, Crossett,
Ark., will be assigned to the Ben-
ton circuit where he will help the
Rev. Fred Alexander in the
Brewers and Maple Springs
churches.
W a y ne Montgomery, Emory
University. Ga., and William
Young, Madison, N. J., will be
leaders with the Rev. Orville
Easley at Methodist churches at
Briensburg and Mt. Carmel.
Don Sager. Berkley, Calif., will
assist the Rev. C. H. Lynn at
Oakland and Palma Methodist
Churches.
Don A.. Walsh, Fort Thomas,
will work with the Rev. V. H.
Burnett e in Benton and will con-
duct youth programs in the Ben-
ton church.
Clarence Beehe, Richmond,
Va., will be assigned to Symsonia
Methodist Church and will assist
the Rev. Daniel Tucker.
Courier Classifieds Pay
d 77mer..
—"No man is master in his

















It's So Easy To
See The Point...
Most people are quick to see that saving m
akes the
difference between wishing and having. The q
uestion
s: HOW to save most successfully? The
 answer is:
De your saving BEFORE you do your spending.
BEFORE you do your spending.
Deposit the first dollars out of every
pay envelope in your savings ac-
Malt here. Your own persistence
ss the extra money your dollars
ez:z here will pay oil handsomely




Mrs. Fed Thompson and Bee
Shemwell of Oak Level were I
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Hardin Route I were shoppers
in town Saturday.
Larry Jones has returned to
Houston, Texas, after visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albeit
Nelson. Hi; wife and baby will
go to Hous;.,on the fiia of Aug-
ust.
Mr and Mrs. Forest Cole of
Benton, Mr. ,and Mrs. J, R.
Hoover of Calvert City will leave
this weekend on a vacation trip
to Virginia, West Virginia, and
Washington, D. C.
}Toward Lee Rose of Kirksey
Route I was in town Saturday
on business and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier.
I...14-$7/
426 Broadway













IT'S A SHORT STORY!
Even if you, paid $1.98 y
ou couldn't get a better 
fit or a
better value! Two pocke
t styles Ai ith back zippe
r, con-
trasting trims, style galore
. You'll want a pair in
 every




• GIRLS' PLAY SHORTS
SIZES 3-6X, and 7-1
4.
Solid color "wrinkalene"
with faced cuffs piped with
coordinating wrinkalene.
stripe. Double needle
seams for extra strength.
Spectacular Special Purchase!
BRASSIERES
Irregs., First of Values to 61.50
A to C Sizes
Cups 32 to 38
Sanforized for perfect fit.
Circle stitched to round and
accentuate.
Elastic inserts for finer fit
and separation.
Mr and Mrs T D Perkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Coughlin of Dallas,
Texas visited the James Elkins
family in Benton over the week-
end.
Mrs. Clarence Hoop of Cincin-
nati, Ohio visited her sisiter, Mrs.
Arthur Castleberry on Route 2
last week and her drothrs, Joe
and Frank Greenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke of
Middletown, Ohio, visited relati-
ves and friends in Benton dur_
Mg the weekend and took, home
with them their daughter, Mrs.
Paul Lawrence Notes, and son,
Gary Dale of Briensbugr.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Edward Parker
of FranItfort visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson while on vac's-
lion on the lake.
• Mrs. James McGregor
William Clarence McGregor
Cleveland, Ohio, visited her pa:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoop
in Benton last and tips week.
Mrs. John Thompsoa of Rou
2 was a shopper in town Satu -
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jon ;
and son of Route 1 wete sboppt
in town Saturday.
DON'T MISS THESE WONDERFUL FABRIC 84
Clearance! Of Summer Dress
MATERIALS
WORTH UP TO $1.00 Yard
• 36 to 45-Inch Widths
• PRINTED AND SOLID COLOR
BROADCLOTHS
• WALTZ-TIME COTTON PRINTS
AND SHEERS
• DRIP AND DRY PRINTED
• COTTONS
• BEAUTIFUL WOVEN SHEER
COTTONS
• MARK DOWNS FROM BETTER
GROUPS
Buy now for summer dresses and 
play
clothes, for back to school dopes, f
or
house coats and dusters. Hundre
ds




MORE! MORE! Of These Fabulous
LADIES' IMPORTED COTTON
BLOUSES
Sleeveless blouses that wash
and frt.a hire a hankie. Fine
cottons detailed with the care
usually found in more expen-
sive blouses . . . Whites, pas-
tels, high fashion shades .. .
Perfect to wear with skirts







with colored collar &
pocket trims. A spe-
cial buy for quick
clearance! Hurry!







• Sizes 29 to 50
Light weight ,Army
Chino twills in sand
or gray colors. Zipper
fly, heavy boat sail














80 square cotton print wash
dresses for street and house
wear. Choose from many pret-
ty styles, including zipper &
button fronts.
Choose from a big ;selecti
on of fine cottons slashed
 with col-
orful prints. Tailored, 
flared and gored styles. 
You'll wear
them all through summe
r and early fall, too!




Now . . •
3.98 & 4.98
Values









tons in a wide choice of 
pret-
ty styles and colors. 
Expertly
made, terrific values I 
this
low sale price. Rare 
birgains!






Sizes 3 to Ox-7 to 14 Pedal
Pushers with all around elas-
tic waist. Slit leg openin
g,
black stitching on outside leg
and around leg openi
ngs.
















Twin and full. size clo
sely
tufted chenille spreads 
in








Finest quality bark and sa
:1





Isoys I amous Brand
GABARDINE TWILL
Play Shorts
Famous name brand 
1,
play shorts. Solid color:
-
cies. Sizes 3 to 6x.
Reg. $1.98 Val.
Ilc
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The Farm
FRONT
By J. Homer Miller
Corn prospects are the lest in
a number of years in the area.
increased fertilization, improved
varieties and culture, and in-
, ceased moisture should result in
a high acreage corn yield.
The price of farm products has
continued to rise for the past six
.onths. This is an improvement
ever declining prices even tho-
Lei it has been small. Maybe
this is a good omen for farmers.
The Farm and Home Develop-
ment Club will hold its summer
WURLITZER •
picnic Saturday, July 28, at 11
A. M. (DST) at the Shelterhouse
at the Kentucky Lake State Park
at Aurora. There are 94 families
in the Farm and Home Develop-
ment Club.
The Cecil Dunnigan's have
about completed their new home
on the Calvert City Highway.
They completed the Farm and
Home Development planning
program last year.
Successive plantings of beans,
corn, and many garden products
can insure a continued harvest
from the home garden. Plant seed
for late cabbage and broccoli.
-30-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James and




COME IN-SEE, HEAR AND PLAY THE
NEWCENTENNIAL PIANO 2000
An outstanding achievement
in piano perfection —
• Foil 88-note la•eboofd
• 3 pedals
• Lustrous'satin smooth finish
• Y•IJI selection of fine wood,
• Full rob tone
• All e•Cit1IIIVO Worlaser f•otteree
Priced to fit the
thrifty family budget Only, $595.00
For a Demonstration Any Evening Phone 2-4110
612 Broadway Paducan, Ky.
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-31111
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily — Monday thrn Friday —3:00-7:00-9:09
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
Today and Friday July 19-20
THE tegg4er
SAINT
Comedy: BOO KIND TO ANIMAL
Saturday Only DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
THE RIO ADVENTURE












MERLE OBERON LEX BARKER
arts Thursday
Bob Bops — Eva Marie Saint
IN
THAT CERTAIN FEELING 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mn. D. C. Mandell end Johnny
visited Mrs. Bertie Lovett and
daughter in Elkton, Ky., Wednes-
day and Thursday of the past
week.
Mrs. Gaut Henson of Green-
ville, Ky. arrived last week to
visit the family of her brother.
H. H. Lovett. Sr. She spent Sun-
day with Mrs. S. B. Warren.
JUtia (Turner) Wallace recent-
ly spent a two-weeks vacation
with her sister, Mrs. Maxine
Myres of Benton Route I. Julia
nowis employed by the Travelers
Insurance Co. in Detroit, Mich.
where she has been working for
the past seven months.
Mrs. Freeman Collins has re-
t u r ned from Anniston, Ala.,
where she visited her son, Pfc.
Grady Carmack, and Mrs. Car-
mack. Pfc. Carmack, Who is sta-
tioned with Headquarters Com-
pany of the 53rd Infantry at An-
chorage, Alaska, flew to Alabama
on an 18-day furlough trip. Pfc.
and Mrs. Carmack are the par-
ents of a daughter Vickie Lynn,
born July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee, J. R.
Starks, Butler Cope, Hardin, and
Mrs. Mattie Jo Wall, Benton, at-
tended the funeral of Dr. Coffield
in Salem, Ky.
Mrs. Betty Partee and children
of Nashville are spending the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell.
John F o u st and daughter.
Geneva are spending several
weeks at their cabin on the lake
just off the access road.
Mrs. Zellma Creason and Mrs
W. W Holland were visitors in
Paducah Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall John-
son of Garden City, Michigan will
arrive in Benton this week to







Randal Stringer and Wife,.
Florence Stringer, Plaintiffs.
Clifton Stringer and Wife, Helen
Stringer, Reginald Stringer ez
Wife, Katherine Stringer; For-
est Stringer and Wife, Reba
Stringer; Claretta Reba Faith
and Husband, William Faith,
Defendants
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the





IN BEAUTIFUL METALLIC TWEED COVERS
Your Choice of Colors: Red, Turquoise, Beige . . .
$15 Down Delivers 9 Pc. Group As Shown
• Massive 2 Pc. Sofa Suite (Makes Bed)
• 3 Matched Blonde or Mahogany Occasional Tables
• 2 Smart Decorator Lamps • 2 Sofa Pillows
United Home Furnishings Co. 219 Bway, Paducah
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• 3 Pc. Bookcase Bedroom Suite
• Mattress • Box Springs
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I :1.11d Smith of Cincinnati,
Y 010.0, visited Mrs. R. B. Provine
sis- ,-nd Travis Wilcox this month.
Ben- Le is the son of Mr. and Mrs:
tive ollie Smith.
Lawrence Henson of Route 1
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday and came by the Courier
office to renew his subscription
to the paper.
Mrs. Roy Baker of Route 5 and
her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Morri-
son and children of San Diego,









Robby Heaslip, Mary Ann and
Thruny Fecteau of Detroit have
I-Ten visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hill in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heaslip will
come for the children this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sowell of
Louisville are spending this weea
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Taz Copeland on Route 2.
Mrs. Charlene Chapman and
family of Detroit visited Solon
Hendricks and family at Brew-
ers last week
Floyd Dyke of Route 7 was in
town Friday on business.
Mrs. G. B. Johnson suffered a
heart attack Friday July 13 at
her home in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex SL 1
were business visitors it. r
Valley last week. Mr. Sixtiw,-1,1,
suffered a fall in a sto
when he blacked out an
eye.
Lee Coursey, who has been se-
riously ill for some time, Is re-
ported to be much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Garland
of Gallatin, Tenn. were recent
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Garland in Benton.
Mrs. Cora Davis has gone to
Phoenix, Ariz. to visit the fami-
Les of her daughter, Mrs. Clair
Etrow and her son, Otis Davis.
Miss Janice Fendley of Pad-
ucah spent the past week in
Benton with Mrs. Fred Filbetk•
LL 20% SAVING ON DIAMONDS
During Manas' July Diamond Sale
DLIMOND RING DU0
Wrior $5560
A Om opportunity to
MOO. Smart matching
tadeted lit geld rings
thie Wood price.
REEFS HOW YOU SAVE!
AL TAGS ARE ON ALL RINGS

























































































HANCOCK S FOOD CENTER
SUGAR 80c
With This Coupon













































Apple - Grape - Elderberry
KRAFT gay
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. J. D. Morrison and chil-
Cr-en of San Diego, Calif. are
ending several weeks with her
rarents, Mr and Mrs. Roy Baker
n Route 5.
Robert Dunn of Route 5 and
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Early Dunn
t Benton, has been very ill for
the past two weeks in Riverside
Hospital of pneumonia.
Mrs. E; B. Owen and children
'sited E. B. Owen in La Porte,
Iiid, last week.,
Mrs. Nola Brown and Mrs.
Helen Bryant of Paducah were
isitors in Benton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tyree and
Mrs. Lane of Route 3 were shop-
pers in town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hixson, Mrs.
1.1igene Miller, Miss Peggy Mil-
ler, Miss Sonja Faye Smith of
Detroit have been recent guests
el. Mr. and Mrs,. Jess Collier in
Benton.
Miss, Marg.uerite Hicks of St.
: aids spent the weekend in
Benton with her mother, Mrs.
Modena Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Cope-
Irnd of Detroit left Friday foo
their home after visiting in the
1, ,me of her parents, Mr. and
8'rs. Eddie Rule, at Kirksey last
Week.
Mrs. W. W. Holland and Mrs.
Ellen Farley are spending a
month in Guthrie, Ky.
Mrs. Clois Holmes and Mrs.
Betty Partee were shoppers in
Mayfield Saturday.
Alvin Boyd of Manville, Rhode
Island, arrived Sunday night and
spent the night with his brother,
Milton Boyd and wife in Benton.
Milton Boyd and Alvin Boyd
went to Bardwell Monday where
Alvin remained to visit his fa-
ther.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Monday.
Mr: and Mrs A. E. Cross Jr.
of Trezevant, Tenn., and children
visited Mrs. A. E. Cross Sr. in
Benton last we(kend. The chil-
dren remained Mrith Mrs. Cross
for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. :John Gold Hen-
son and son, Johnny, of Dallas,
Texas are visiting his father and
sister Rev. 1. V. Henson and Mrs.
Louis Lilly
Kathryn Tidwell had as her
miest in the home of Mrs. Etta
Rudd last week Ruth Gargus of
Melber, Ky.
Miss Margaret Heath spent a
few days this week in Evanville.
Ind.
Mrs. Horace Sledd and daugh-
ter, Betsy, of Route 2 were vis-
itors in Benton Friday morning
and while here stopped by the
Courier office a short while.
Mrs. Sledd has 'advertised a
tank type Westinghouse sweep-
et* In this week's Paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cope-
lz.nd of Detroit visited the fam-
ily of her brother, Brown Riley,
near Brewers last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Copeland 'and his brother,
Noble Copeland of Paducah Ht.
4, made a trip to Texas the last
cf the week.
Mrs. Fred McLeod of Detroit
is visiting relatives and friends
on Route 2. She is the daughter
Tr the late Jim Cone.
Rev. and Mrs. Kelley Burnette
of Strum Wis,. spent tie weekend
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
V. H. Burnette. They came from
Jackon, Tenn., where they are
daughter born Saturday, July 14,
mother, who recently underwent
major surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
of Nashville, who recently pur-
chased a house there, brought a
trailer Sattirday and ni cv ed
Jane's furniture from the Har-
man Sanatzar home, to Nash-
ville.
MEN'S and BOYS' Washable
ORT SLACKS
Boys' Sizes Men's Sizes
6 to 16 27 to 34
$2.98 Values $3.98 Values
49 98
Select from plain front college styles or pleated front California styles
  in washable linen finish rayons. Sanforized denims and twill*.
All are first quality. Colors include gray, tan, dark blue, wheat, mint,
gold, cream, orange and black.
Sanforized Cotton Poplin
Specially purchased from a famous manufacturer! Plain front
style . . . zipper fly. First quality. Tan and gray in sizes
28 to 42.
Short Sleeve Styles for Men!
Values to $1.49 Values to $1.98 Values to $2.95$100 2 s $200
Short Sleeve Styles for Boys!
Values
to $1.49
"Sure there's something we agree On!"-Still possibilities 
as Presidential dark horses,
Senate Majority leader Lyndon B. Johnson (I)) Texas 
and Senate Minority leader
William F. Knowland (R) Calif. have put forth a joint 
proposal aimed at an honest
'56 election. The Johnson-Knowland proposal would publicize 
campaign contributions-
but not prohibit them and lead to use of radio and TV by both parties 
on an equal basis.
Mrs. Dale Le Neave visited her Frank Peterson and family of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Akron, Ohio. visited Mrs. J. D.














Lendell Lents of Detroit was
a recent‘ guest in the home of his
mother, Mrs. Dora Lents in Ben-
on.
Want Ads
NOTICE All persons interested
in upkeep of Haymes Cemetery.
Please send your donation to
John Henson, Benton, Ky. Route
I. We are in need of money.
FOR SALE-53 acre farm, well
fenced, 6 rooms and half base-
ment home, good barn and out-
buildings, pond and large cis-
tern. Rollie Stratton, 209 West
11th St., Benton, Kentucky.
Phone LA 7-7631. 10p
THIS SPINNET PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible party for
balance on small payments.
Write Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano
Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky. ap
PERSONALS
Jerry Lents of an air force base
in Georgia visited relatives and
friends in Benton. while his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Lents
of Center Line, Michigan were
visitor of his mother, Mrs. Dora

















Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lentz of tunity If
Center Line. Mich., have been results '-
visiting their mothers, Mrs. Dora RUPTL-
Lents and Mrs. Elmer Washburn. Lineolr.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXA1L
(241.1.all BIOKETS
THROAT TROCHES
im I 0 E TS'
Bring quick relief from




Choose Permacrerne for that









Gives quick relief from













THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT IS THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS
•
KLENZO ANTISEPTIC rIZZLhe' '3muu flaun"d 
REXALL GYPSY CREAM P.-.`;'c'!Jrilg' "" ""-•
FUNGI-REX AEROSOL For Athlete's Foot discomforts 4 ourrces 1.59
kEXALL AEROSOL SUNBURN CREAM MbZens.Ton,, 1.49
INSECT REPELLENT CREAM 'i'heee, 'dt,hseXc:e.s.'!.!`
3EXALL LUXURY TISSUES Soft, absorbent, yet strong 309Z .27
CARA NOME FACE POWDER in perfectly blended skin tones.. 1.25
Cara Nome Perma-Sheen Nail Polish Stan irofr." .you
CARA NOME MIST COLOGNE Z::'.‘;',"`01,  '1 1 'van': O.., 2.00
' STAG BRUSHLESS SHAVING CREAM "3.0,. .50
CAPE COD VACUUM BOTTLE 
Quart 1.69
CAPE COD PORTABLE ICE CHEST 1,',1,7‘,:,e1rolugr:‘• 8.95
"FEATHERLITE" SWIM KAPS In brilliant colors, popular styles 1.25
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Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
ourierd of
roball Tonrietr
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XX 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Briensburg Lodge
To Hold Barbecue
Supper on July 28
(Left From Last Week)
The Briensburg Masonic Lodge
will hold a barbecue supper on
Saturday night, July 28, at the
school house in Briensburg. The
supper will start at 6 p.m.
Tickets are being sold for
$150 each for adults and $1 for
children. Tickets may be ob-
tained from any member of the
lodge.
A program of entertainment
also is being arranged for the
evening
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosby
and son of Blue Island, Ill,
visited his mother, Mrs. Bess
Crosby, in Benton last week.




























, the Mc- admitted this week to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Jove, now I can hear
perfectly, old thing!"
me-Control Phone
filp or down like a radio
You don't have to be
hard-of-hearing to enjoy
this new Volume Control
phone. You can turn
the sound up or down ,
like a radio. Brings in the
softest voices loud and
clear. Ideal for noisy
locations. For details, call
our Business Office
today ... the cost is low.
them Bell Telephone
Benton, Kentucky, July 19, 1956
Build Marshall
• County And It 1-1.
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising




The annual meeting of soil
conservation district supervis-
ors from area number one was
held on the State Prison Farm
U. Lyon County last Thursday.
Area one includes 13 counties in
this end of the state.
Supervisors attending from
Marshall County were Renloe
Rudolph, Homer Chester, Eura
Mathis and Sam Gold.
Visitors who went with the
supervisors from Marshall were
Thomas Rudolph, Dan Gold, Mrs.
Sam Gold, Robert Earl Nimmo
Mickey Nimmo, and Herbert
Anderson of the U. S. Soil Con-
servation Service.
Thomas White, chairman of
Lyon County SCD, welcomed the
group and furnished the barbe-
cue dinner.
Porter Boyd. farm manager,
conducted a tour of the 1,720
acre farm before lunch. The
farm was bought in 1948. It is
now supporting 90 dairy cattle,
400 beef cattle, and 500 hogs.
They have 280 acres in corn,
60 of which will be put in the
silo. Vegetable crops are now
growing on 175 acres. Nothing
is sold off the farm. The pro-
duce is used to feed the pris-
oners. All that is not consumed
at the local prison is trucked to
other state institutions.
Prison labor is used to oper-
ate the farm. They are paid 8
nts a day.
A lot of soil and water con-
servation work has been done
''OUSIN OF MRS. BASCO
BURIED IN BALLARD
(Left From Last Week)
Funeral and burial services
"re held in Ballard County on
"uesday for James Henry
imith, 45, who died last Sat-
trday at his home in Lake-
and, Fla.
He was a double second cous-
n of Mrs. Douglas Rasco of
'ienton and a first cousin of
rohn Holt, father,of Mrs. Rasco.
Other survivors are two dau-
hters and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Urban H. Smith of Ballard
ounty.
Lee Hicks of Texas has been
aansferred to New Jersey. Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Rudd took him
to Memphis this week. He had
been vi.iting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Larimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ray have
bought the residence of Roy
Phillips on North Main, directly
back of his house on Poplar
Street.
Mrs. Annie McIntosh of Olive
Branch, Miss., is visiting her




Keep Cool With A
Mitchell Air Conditioner
We bought these 1956 Mitchells early this year at a big dis-




meet revised 1956 Electrical Code — Use less
, Casement types to fit ANY window!
° Money Down First Payment 
Due in August
No Interest for SO Days
Irade'la-Works Pert ect —$9,1 Trade-In Window Fans, low as 518
EIALLtINt & COHRS TV
PADUCAH, KY. Phone 3-5829
relesell111
in the past 7 years. A 37-acre
lake was built which will irri-
gate about 500 acres. The dam
which impounds the lake is 700
feet long, and 38 feet high. The
maximum depth of the lake is
58 feet. The water is pumped
through an eight inch pipe for
about two miles to water the
best fields on the farm.
Other conservation work done
includes several ponds for live-
stock water, diversion ditches,
sod waterways, and farm drain-
Flee. A wildlife area was planted
to bicolor lespedeza.
Good pasture and hay crops
are growing on land which was
formerly idle. Clearing had to be
done and gullies filled before
the pastures could be seeded.
Eura Mathis presided at the
business session in, the after-
noon. Warden M. W. Thomas
introduced special guests. La-
ban Jackson, Commissioner,
Kentucky Department of Con-
servation, made a short talk on
the importance of the watershed
program to Kentucky.
Cary Vinson, Trigg County,
was elected the Directori to the
Kentucky Association of Soil
Conservation Districts from
Area I for 1957. He will succeed
Eura Mathis.
The group voted to return to
the Prison Farm for their an-





(Left From Last Week)
Funeral services for Mrs. Lou
Anna Chelcutt, 75, who died ii
hicago July 8, were held Tues-
day afternoon at the New Li-
berty Baptist Church in Graves
County, with the Rev. R. B.
Cope officiating..
Burial, by the Linn Funeral
Home, was in the church ce-
metery.
She was a former resident of
Graves County.
She is survived by several
nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely




1956 MODEL ZENITH TV
We Must Move These Slow Selling It.ems.
We Will Take
10 Percent Above Cost
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Kentucky Pioneers in TV
20g E. 13th LA, 7-7423 Benton, Ky.
••• .
-
Switch the Pitch II°
BANK NOTES by Malcolm






1.4 PARTY LINES NERE
PROBABLy MORE BANKERS
WERE CALLED 10 HIGH WASH-
INGTON POSTS DURING THE
TWO DECADES pneceorae
1953 THAN IN ANY OTHER ,
PERIOD IN OUR HISTORY
ON GUARD
THE TRUST DEPARTMENT OF A BANK
OFTEN ACTS AS GUARDIAN 10 MINORS
AND LOOKS AFTER THEIR WANTS AC-




And you Zing like a Bird
You can do it only in a Buick.
Only with Variable Pitch Dynaflow.
can you switch the pitch like an air-
plane pilot does. Only with Dynaflow
can you get a safety-surge of extra
power that's smooth as a soaring bird.
Only the newest version of Dynaflow
gives completely smooth, swift accel-
eration — even at the first gas-saving
inch of pedal pressure.
Trying is believing—this new 1958
Dynaflow is years ahead of any other
transmission. And it's just one of the
great new features that you're missing
if you're still driving an older car.
So why wait for your present car to
become another year older—and con-
siderably less valuable as trade-in —
when you can take advantage of
today's prices? And enjoy a car so
excitingly new?
just look at Buick's new styling. "Mas-
sive" and "grace" are words that seem
almost contradictory. But they're
beautifully combined in these newest
Buicks. And in a classic way that will
still look fresh for years to come.
just try the newest Buick ride. It's
the steadiest yet. Based on deep-coil
springs, deep-oil-cushioned shock
absorbers, torque,-tube drive, and a
long list of new developments not
-oven Buick has ever had before.
To get a softer, more buoyant ride
than this, you'd have to repeal the
laws of gravity.
And to say that this is a great time
to buy a Buick is really an under-
statement. Come see the sensible,
down-to-earth prices of Buick's tre-
mendous range of models. Come hear
the deal we can give you.
Its our deal—for your pleasure. Come
draw up a chair—we're ready when-
ever you are.
*New Adoanced Variable Pitch Dynalleta is the
only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard
on lioadmaster, Sups and Century-optional at
modest extra cost on the Special.
AIRCONDITIONI NO
at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cools, filters, dehumidifies. Get 4-5eason Comfort
in your new Buick with genuine
FRIOIDAIRE CONDITIONING.........
Rest Buick yet
WHEN BURR AUTOMOBILES AU BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
1209 South Main Street Benton, Kentucky ,amminina
4
IX AN is not made for loneliness.
-•  He not only feels incomplete
when circumstances force him for
a time to live alone; he is actually
incomplete. It is only through ex-
istence with others that we arrive
People who
this through






BY DP. KENNETH I. FOR.;=
Background Scripture: Acts 2:44-47;
breus 10:1945; 11:1-1' 3
Devotional Easding: Epheslans 4:1-13.
efiaCompany
Lesson for July 22, 1956
at our true selves.
have never thought






ties and groups of
innumerable sorts
in the world.
Even when an or-
ganization has no
very irfiportant Dr. Foreman
reason for its existence, its mem-
bers just like to get together.
'she Great Company
Of all groups of human beings,
the greatest is the "great com-
pany" we call the Church. Belong-
ing to it is more than joining an-
other organization. It is more than
any denomination, more than any
existing list of members, even if
you put all the members of all the
churches into one master-list. The
writer to the Hebrews. thinking of
the heroes of faith, does not think
of them as past-and-gone saints.
They lIee now; they are the great
"cloud of witnesses"—the cheering
grandstand, we may dare to say
wlipse presence our own race
is being run. They are living mem-
bers el the Fraternity of Faith.
All those who have dreamed Gods
dreams after him, all who have
looked beyond their times to the
heavenly city yet to be, all who
have toiled to make this world a
bit more like the world of God's
intention, who have by faith seen
what God promised and greeted it
from afar; these make up the com-
pany to which every man and
woman is invited; these are the
light-bear,..-s, the builders, to
whose fellows..ip every Christian
belongs. Men of faith often have
to live lonely lives; they can be
misunderstood. r isoned, tor-
tured and k. • thr..y tpke
heart, knit,. Y do not
rtand alone.
!leeching With the Heroes
For sonic persons. precise accu-
racy of belief is what makes a
j ood Christian. Surely accuracy of
belief is a good thing. To say the
Itaast of it, there is no point in
believing what isn't so, or not be-
lieving what is so. But from the
utandpoint of this letter to the He-
brews, indeed from the standpoint
of Jesus himself, accuracy of be-
bet and completeness of under-
ptanding are not the last word in
what makes a Christian. Faith, in
the way the word meets us in the
famous 11th chapter of Hebrews,
is not voting "aye" to a set of
propositions. Faith is doing some-
thing for man and God. It can be
expressed in the slogan, "Expect
great things from God; attempt
great things for God." Faith of
this rousing, robust kind is more
than thinking, it is doing. It is
thinking too; faith certainly is no
substitute for thought. Reading the
stories of the men and women the
writer to the Hebrews lists in his
roll-call of faith, one finds them
plarminf ahead, working, fighting,
never blindly but with the deter-
mination that comes from a think-
ing faith. Heroes think, plan, be-
lieve; but also heroes DO. It is
the doing that makes them heroic.
So the Great Company is a march-
ing. fighting company, marching
at God's orders, fighting God's
,var.
Supermen?
Thinking about such things, and
such men, has put iron into the
blood of many weaker men and
women, struggling through their
own battles on this earth. But it
has a discouraging side, too. These
men—Abraham, Moses, all the
rest, and all the others that Chris-
tian history can name—these he-
toes of faith were supermen, we
feel. Quite out of our class. In such
company, many a humble Chris-
iian feels like a boy who can't do
Ample arithmetic being elected by
accident to a Mathematical Sod-
ety, or a boy twelve years old sud-
benly finding himself in the mid.
lie of a football game between
Notre Dame and Texas. It's em-
taarrassing. But no—that is a mis-
take. The men named to that Roll.
Call of Faith were not really
supermen. Indeed some of them
felt so small that they tried to re-
sign before God elected them. By
'hemselves they would have been
rio more remarkable than our-
selves. For after all. it was not
their faith, -or their character, or
their power-that made them; it
cal the God in whom they had
that faith, who made them. And
lod still makes men! •
Based an •titlines cow-It-stag by the
alvlsion of Christian Edsa Ion, Ns.
ional Coancli of the Churchev of Christ
a the V. I. A. gel 00000 by cosamsult,
retie Servile.)
•••••••■•,,,
Ceniral States News Views]
WIZARD — Not the man, the
machine. It's called Datametic
1000, a data-processing system
with an electronic memory that
can add 4,000 sets of 11-digit
numbers per second! or multi-
ply 1,000 such sets in the same
time . . . . and it can "search
its memory" at 50,000 words a
second!
JAPANESE doll making, an art
she learned in her native land, is
carried on by this pretty 23-year-
old bride of Clement St. Ger-
maine of Milwaukee
40:6
EVERY OUNCE COUNTS! Myron Hoff, 56, a feed dealer of River
Sioux, Iowa and winner of a livestock judging contest in Chicago,
sits proudly on a scale throne with his wife looking on as model
Beverlee Wilson shovels out his prize: one silver dollar for every




It iDEMAIC Of Rimtn1
FOR RESER PATIO/PS,
HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Rath
• Rates from $3.50 Singk
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonabk Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fare in Every Room








On Watches, thamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Tyue-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before ye u
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you sUffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —Just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham'a
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, PInktuun's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps,nerv-
ous tension ... during and befora
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkhain's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so


















n In Paducah Pay a Visit To
•1  A IVA( °XII.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER




FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS!
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Mr. and Mrs. Ilerschel Dowdy Have T
he
BEST FOOD IN TOWN T
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY,
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sandwiches
• C STO5I BAR-B-QUING •
•—• X X X —X 21 X X .111----X-
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY- HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051













Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY





Rock, Slide or Slip?
PASTEETH, nn improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth more firmly in place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS-
TEETH is alkaline (non-acid) Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Pet FASTEETH at any
drug counts,
Oakl Re/id  of
PAIN
C.a. PAINS of HEADACHE, 
NEURAL•
CIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK T 
A B -
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
not on• ,speadant formals . 
STAN•
BACK consbales sev•ral rhei;cally 
provisn
pun rehev•rs into one easy to W.* 
dole.
. . Th• added •ff•st.venese of thersn•
MULTIPLE ingredIents demo 
. „no







uin.st Anyd  •
STANBACK
tesiassalassas










Corner 4th and Broaduay
NOW' -• Noy the FLORIDA vaca-












firo"noir• Unit VW". 
"
green lees chttne




• Moto, IP" Y.I tnterest 
,nclud.n•
ait Sonny* wah 4 wa-
tiTshk'i shosrs staalf 
•
FLORIDA'S GLAMOUR
7 wonderful DAYS-6 nail
Apahwowl
lM
Swanntong in the lturo%
®
$14. em
soorhltng Gulf of Mexico .
world-famed Bobby Join moo4.. amid palm gitt'S and gartativ
. florning trOpIC flOW•r$ Oar.-
- that's, .m..• Mellow:0es r
celebrity-filled new Sarasota47-  7,--th.s fabulous lusury WIll cT
524.00' ! So don't wait anot-i; -
Pons! See your lode! ,TroVfl At"
• phone-
,
' NEW SARASOTA TERRACE -








• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS


























wirriroing in the turquoise intr. 1
riding Gulf of Mesico
d'-fomed Bobby Jones ears..
palm trees ond sweetly screed .%
tropic flowers.... Dancing at
that's ..yoi_Jr Millionaire's visage
-1111ed new Sarasota Terrace sett'
ulous luxury will cost you as
! So don't weir another armee-,
e your focal ,Tro•el Agent:, •
SOTA TERRACE HO
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Photo by Department of Public Relations
f the Sttate Highway Commission were In Frankfort recently for a meeting with Gov. A. B.
1.11"COrangssioner of highways Bert Kiser. The members of the commission represent the eight
sthising the Gnsernor and commissioner on highway needs. Seated from left are,
it Sterling; Arthur Prather, Somerset; Tom Mobley, Bowling Green, and Ralph B. Me-
Standing from left, Gordon Jennings, Bromley; General Fugate, MIIIIMILIR; COrangs•
r— r.Ov 
inuior Cdler: J. B. Arnett. Bich.nond; Bernard J. Bax, LuuLuviu._ga; • 
I Auto Magazine Has
7.eature Article
"Jil Mammoth Cave
The July issue of the "Hudson
Family Magazine" has an arti-
cle, illustrated with colored, as
well as blac kand white pictures,
of Kentucky's famed Mammoth
Cave.
Titled "Let's Go Underground"
1-ie story says:: "Since a bear
',tinter stumbled on its rock en-
trance, 156 years ago, this cave
Itas satisfied the cravings of
millions of travelers for adven-
ture. One hundred-fifty miles of
winding, narrow, treacherous-
looking passages and corridors
are waiting for the explorer."
The magazine shows pictures
of the emerald-green Crystal
Lake, one of the intriguing en-
trances to the cave, the Drapery
Room, and underground corri-
dor and the underground river.
Hudson automobile dealets
throughout, the country are




Farmers on land on which no
wheat w:is seeded for grain for
any of the. years 1954, 1955, and
1956, may apply for a 1957
%heat acreage allotment, ac-
cording to Everett Treas, chair-
man of the Marshall County Ag-
ricultural labilization and Con-
servation ommittee.
To be c nsidered for an allot-
ment on farm which had no
wheat s ed fdr grain for any
of those y ars, the farmer must
apply in riting to his county
ASC co ittee by August 15. I
Blank plication forms are
available t the county ASC of-




GRAIN A E ANNOUNCED
RT RATES FOR
Roy C. cray, chairman of the
Kentucky :tate ASC Committee,
announce this week that the
final 1956 support rates have
been established for barley, oats,
rye and grain sorghum.
The support rates are the




The issue of Look Magazine
for July 24 carries a feature
story on Kentucky's State Parks.
Titled "Backyard Vacation," the
eix-page, 10-picture article takes
a trip with a young couple from
rlopkinsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps Anderson.
The story points out the An-
dersons could have gone almost
anywhere on their vacation, "but
their favorite places lie almost
;n their own back yard—in Ken-
tucky's State Parks—among the
Nation's finest."
Among the nearly 30 parks,
End are as follows: barley grad-
ing No. 2 or better, $1.08 per
bushel; oats grading No. 2 or
better, 77c per bushel; rye grad-
ing No. 2 or better or No. 3 sole-
ly on test weight, $1.40 per
bushel and grain sorghum grad-I
mg No. 2 or better, $2.06 per
cwt.
shrines and monuments throu-
ghout the State visited by the
Andersons were Cumberland
Falls, Kentucky Dam Village,
Kentucky Lake State Park and
Mammoth Cave.
"I can't think of anywhere W3
could have had a better time
than right in our own back
yard. It sure is a great way
get away from it all and enjoy
the outdoors," said Anderson,
Budd MO01- 4IV
who spurned distant places for
y fascinating tour of his own
scenic state.
Mrs. H. D. Hughes of Hardin,
was admitted to the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah the first of
last week.
Mrs. B. D. Sirls of Route 5 I
spent Thursday of the past week
with her mother, Mrs. Gipp Wat-
kins.
How to Walk With the
Glow of Better Health
good posture and good health
go arm-in-arm. Let us check
Four posture. Chiropractic
nay help you feel and look
)etter.
(,min New Vitality through better postu
re





White Enameled Steel Construction
4 Easy Roll Casters
Equipped With Gravity Drain and Hose
Connections
" Sliding Cover That Makes Handy Work
Surfaces
With The Purchase of a New KELVINATOR Wringer Washer








Kakis 8 pounds of dry clothes in white,
titanium porcelain tub. Powered by a
specially built 1/3 h. p. motor which will
power all wash loads. Here is quality
performanc• for your laundry at a low
budget price.
OTHER FEATURES: baked enamel ex-
terior, smooth-rolling casters and Kelvin-
ator's written warranty.
MOLDED AGITATOR
Moves clothes up, down
and around gently, yet
cleans thoroughly.
SAFE WRINGER—Has pres-
sure selector for all types of
fabrics, heavy or light. Two
inch balloon rolls. This




At 6 Percent Interest
TARGET TOUCH RE-
LEASE—Just tap release,
as shown in figure above,
wringers release immedi-
ately.
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS
Get That Extra Storage You've Always




NOT AN 8 - 9 - 10
BUT A HUGE
B.F.Goodrich
4th and Jefferson Pa











Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.





Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




We maxe drapes and Slip covers.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware — China — Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS









CHAIN SAWS — SALES • SERVICE
Phone 1141-W Cuba Read Mayfield, Hy.





1 PEREL & LOWENSTEINShop at Western Kentucky s LargestJewelry StoreMayfield, Ky,
LADIES . . .
- - - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially. Invite .







WHEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets






Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL— _ — GRUEN HAMILTON'








Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND PACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airman. Heating, Air Conditioners
(Roofing — Pluvneseng Supplies — Sheet Metal





Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE




























live, lay and pay






GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
The Marshall Cnurler, Benton, Kentucky, July 19, 1956
!Big Musical R
We Invite You To
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY





CLOTHES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
At
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
TO PAY
BENNETT' COAL CO.
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH ter BROADWAY
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky.
I HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
MayHeld's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.




















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner




Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Hy.
With
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PERSONALS....
Left frem Last Wen
Phillip Coulter and fat
I' S. Senate page hove
ashington, D. C.. scent
weekend visiting in Nes
city, seeing the sigh
vame Broadway shows.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashton
aurg of Kalamazoo, Mid.
'red last ,week with Mr.
',It's. Charlie Walters of
.onia Route 1. The Iwo
ilso visited in Mace
with Mrs. Mattie Miller
Mrs. George Wall.
Mrs. R. G. Bohannon
Mrs. Irven Bohannon of
‘oh visited Mr. and Mn.
\\*alters last. week.
Mrs. Sid Walker of
as admitted to the
'iospital this week for
:Ion and treatment.
Carlton Davis of Gills.
as been dismissed is
from the Riverside 
Hasa
Paducah.
Frank Hicks and 
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141 Phone FO 2.4211
LELA' LSION
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zen
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
IN MINDS AND
11\DI AWNINGS
: sew vertical blinds.
no Doors, Winiln•V
Er THE MAN
blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
PH. LA 7-7710
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO -SERVICE CENTER






Gins For Anxiety 
1.1
v64 too much with us,'
Net Wordsworth wrote
r...ions of Americans
05 mat he diagnosed one
,est problems. The hectic
every-day living are
• fit
. making the tense,
anxious person





• ing a national case
of the jitters is
well documented
:n estimate that
%) Per cent of America'sIn suffering from mental
44titreeses induced by
these daily stresses are





pacaifnita p cing the
luld the student
turn. And these ,
„nyte be faced. The
e can't escap• that
..._trY,h4 meeting_jj
....1,7o,rus job. The her-
tws to tend to her
4:14.,71te5 they sand. ;
:
IpeActaillicaly oIl hat tis 
now
eit*, non over these dif-
k71,0fastodies in Belgium,
it7asdevlem loped,tan es you
Zi
iyouinthout in anyon r faculties. In
ttru more than 500
::Onla:fingt8:nrnellatticw•firhroouamsp aonifvean211.,





eli the drug ac-




Months of Work Wasted
In a Matter of
SECONDS!
The Best Hail
Protect our Investment and
Cash Crop Income with
Insurance




SINGER SALES Si SERVICE
All makes of Sewing macnInes
repaired. For prompt service sec
•George H. Dodd at 10th andaaVal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium Ox
George H. Dodd at 1211 Pcplar
iSt. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the 
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
obaliZonntr. mrshanBuild„ , -4 ,Aaue.',AtezTAfte-
GETTIN UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Get-
ting Up Nights hr Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning hr itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations.
try CYSTEX for' quirk help 90 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYSTEX under money-back guar-





This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action






KINNEX APPLIANCE CO.Service t Sell" 
ACHING MUSCLES
Bellew* pains of tired, sore, aching mus-
cles with STANBACK, tablets or powderst
STANBACK gat fast to bring comforting
relief... because the STANBACK formula
combines I prescription type in'





A few dr,— r.I d'TGRO® bring bleased
relief from torrnentlng pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cot and thu• pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGBO










Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
▪ 306 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS





41, 144 ringI per









HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .





We Service What We 
Sell
RAS,CHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue 
Paducah, Ky.
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh
a club sandwich—
esapea.ke Bay oysters . . . or
u'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.


















Read the Best, The Courier
Subscrioe to The Courier
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your comfort 
• a
Benton, Ky. ,—bO7 Main Street
--..-1111011.1111111.1111-1111111-`61°.1.1111."aballiniiiiir 
I,






DI LLA.Q0.1 WILL YOU





1DARDOCY ME, Bur Cm youct Neia-e-seon
AND OVERtHEARD 900R DISCUSSION
AND 90U/2 Lui FE Is RiGHT!
WEAR( NG. 9002 HAT I EssAerrLy
WILL cAvse 8ALDrae5s! JUST
LOOK HOW SOFT AND THICK
tl‘01 HAIP. IS
CMON DAD! TAKE IT OFF
AND LET HiNt FEEL
FOR H I M SELF!!
BY BAKER
LIII 11 1., el *a Li A i I 0 %.0 ,i,.. ..
• I'LL GIVE YOU A "I'LL TELL VA MAKE IT A QVARTER
OLD SPORT, AND I'LL
GET YOU THE WHOLE
VVELL IF THERE














GET ME A LOCK OF
YOUR AUNTIES HAIR BUNCH! I 
KNoWi
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Soil Bank Plan Explained
It will be possible for y•ou t)
participate in the soil bank this
year, but you must contact your
comity ASC Committee and
work out an agreement with
them before you can take any
action.
After you have contacted your
local ASC office yon can begin
to make plans for participating
if you grow tobacco, corn, wheat,
cotton, rice, or peanuts. Of
course, Kentucky farmers are
mostly interested in the
bank provisions for tobacco and
corn. But a few farmers are also
interested in wheat and cotton
provisions.
Tobacco, both burley, dark
air-cured and dark fire-cured,
are included in the soil bank.
Farmers will be paid at dif-
ferent rates, depending upon
the kind of tobacco they raise
and their average yield, for the
tobacco they do not produce.
soil For example, burley growers
will be paid a national average
rate of 18 cents per pound.
While dark fire-cured leaf grow-
ers will be paid a national aver-
age rate of 13 cents per pound
and dark air-cured growers will
be paid a national average rate
of 12 cents per pound.
The average amount that will
be paid for each acre of burley
not produced will be about
$295.74. Payments may run RS
high as $340 per acre.
Tobacco is being supported at
about 37 percent of the support
level fe rthe soil bank. That is
highe rthan was anticipated
prior to the announcement of
the support level.
Minimum and maximum
acreages of tobacco which may
be placed in the soil bank
have been set. The maximum
is fivei acres and the minimum
is one acre, unless you put
your Complete allotment in
the bank. You would have to
put all of your allotment in
the hank to participate if
you have .5 of an acre, for ex-
KINNEY MOTORS AND THE '56 FORD OFFER THE
IN TOWN!
BUY A NEW FORD THAT  Is  A NEW FORD
GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES
2 FULL YEARS
FORD WINS ALL 3 TOP AWARDS
FOR





INTO OUR NEW LOCATION AT THE FORMER
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY BUILDING
At 312 East 12th
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
Please excuse our growing pains - - Our remodeling is being done to give you aTop Quality, Modern Food Center
BIGGER SELECTIONS PLENTY OF PARKING 
WATCH FOR OUR FORMAL OPENINGofoic4
TOTE- EM FOOD CENTER
Derril King Hyman King
ample.
Under the acreage reserve part
of the soil bank, growers in
areas were zne crop Is not too
far advanced will be able to
earn payments in connection
with their 1958 crops of tobacco
by putting land into the acreage
reserve and thereby reducing
the acreage below their allot-
ment.
The soil bank plan also has
provisions for a conservation re-
serve. No plans have yet been
announced for it by USDA. YOJ
can estimate the amount of
money you will be paid for the
tobacco you put in the soil
bank according to this method:
Take the three highest yields
of tobacco you have had during
the past six years. Add them to-
gether and divide by three. That
will give your average yield for
this program. Then find out
what the average is for your
county. You can have an aver-
age yield that is 115 ;percent
greater than your county aver-
age. If you have a low average
yield, less than 80 percent of
your county average, you will
atill get paid at the rate of 80
percent of the county average.
If you fall between, you get
paid for your actual average
yield.
A national average rate hai
also been set for the other
crops coming tinder the acre-
age reserve part of the soil
bank. Those rates are:
Corn $ .90 per bushel




Peanuts $ .03 per pound
A yield factor simiiar to the
one for tobacco, will also be used
to determine individual pay-
ments.
Maximum and minimum al-
lotments have been established
for these crops. They are:
Corn—Maximum is the larger
cfhalf the corn acreage for 50
acres. Minimum is the larger of
10 percent of the base or five
acres.
Wheat—Maximum is the lar-
ger of half the allotment or 50
acres. Minimum is the larger of
10 percent of allotment or five
acres.
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Look at these wonderful featvrt..
• Latest Modern Styling
• Natural Wood Grain Perma-Top Plastic Tops
• Trim Tapered Legs with Gleaming Brass Ferrcl.s
• Choice of 3 Luxurious Finishes — Li'lED OAK Mid
EBONY — ALL LIMED OAK MAHOGANY
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.BOTH STORES
N Cli°SS
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